A practical modeling method for conducting thermal analysis of a microsatellite with multilayer insulation (MLI) was proposed by introducing a new concept for the fitted conductivities of MLI blankets. A finite element (FE) model was first established, in which the MLI blankets are simplified as homogeneous materials with the thermal conductivities initially given. Subsequently, the conductivities were adjusted and determined using an optimization problem that minimized the root mean square (RMS) of temperature residuals between the test data and analysis results based on the current FE model. The FE model with the determined conductivities (i.e., fitted conductivities) was used for thermal analysis. By making comparisons between thermal balance test data and steady-state analysis results of a microsatellite, the rationality and validity of the proposed modeling method were evaluated. Based on the proposed method, the analysis model was further utilized for microsatellite on-orbit temperature prediction. The results revealed that the thermal control scheme with MLI meets the mission requirements.
Introduction
Microsatellites, which are characterized by low power consumption and high-heat densities in space, are often designed with a passive thermal control scheme and active control as a complement. 1) Multilayer insulation (MLI) has become a typical passive measure for coating microsatellites with MLI blankets, which consist of alternate layers of highly reflective shields and spacer materials with low thermal conductivity. MLI has been extensively applied in microsatellites given its lightweight property and effective heat-insulating performance.
MLI applied in microsatellites shows different levels of heat-insulation performance because of differences in MLI blanket properties, which have a significant influence on microsatellite thermal properties. Typical theoretical heat transfer analyses for MLI blankets are generally based on several assumptions to reduce modeling complexity. As shown in Fig. 1 , since the transverse heat flux Q t;s can be negligible, and the MLI blanket reflective shields were taken as infinite, isothermal, and parallel to each other, the heat flux through MLI blankets was assumed as unidirectional. Under these assumptions, the heat transfer between neighboring layers of MLI blankets could be analyzed, and the relevant theoretical performances obtained. Zhitomirskij and Kislov introduced a theoretical model of heat-mass-transfer in a perforated insulation, which considers the mutually and simultaneously acting mechanisms of heat transfer by radiation, gas, and spacer heat conduction.
2) Bapat et al. studied various parameters related to MLI blanket heat transfer, such as shield and spacer materials, number of layers, layer density, contact pressure, and gas conduction.
3) Krishnaprakas et al. enumerated and evaluated a series of MLI blanket heat transfer thermal models by comparing the data obtained through these models with experimentally observed performance data; thereby obtaining a sufficiently accurate model for the spacecraft MLI design, the Cunnington and Tien model. 4) Keller et al. developed a semiempirical equation to describe the one-dimensional thermal performance of MLI blankets. 5) Yang et al. introduced an expression for MLI blanket radiation heat transfer under the basic assumptions previously mentioned. 6) By considering the three parallel modes consisting of thermal radiation, gas conduction, and solid conduction through the separator material, McIntosh investigated the MLI blanket thermal performance via layer by layer calculations. 7) All in all, the models cited and theoretical analysis methods were suitable for simulating the thermal performance of pure MLI blankets. Actually, MLI applied in a microsatellite can perform a complicated heat transfer process depending on the type of complex blanket coating, which include overlap, Velcro, or perforation. Thus, detailed thermal analysis modeling for a satellite with MLI is extremely difficult.
On the other hand, the thermal properties of MLI blankets were investigated experimentally. An ideal experiment can obtain ideal thermal conductivities and thermal performances under the conditions of ideal coating type and ideal boundary conditions. Kang et al. chose the direct measurement method and collected temperature data via the thermocouples located in every 15 layers to analyze the MLI blanket heat insulation property. 8) Keller et al. selected flat plate calorimeter heat flux measurements to obtain the different performances of MLI blankets with different numbers of layers and different boundary temperatures. 5) Kawasaki et al. adopted the boiloff calorimeter method using liquid nitrogen (LN 2 ) and obtained heat flux through MLI blankets with a gas meter measuring the evaporation rate of LN 2 . They then discussed how the sizes and configurations, such as perforation, seam, patch and overlap, affected the MLI blanket thermal property. 9, 10) With similar boil-off calorimetry, Bapat et al. also investigated MLI blanket heat transfer performance, especially for the influence of the number of layers and layer density, with the cold boundary at the same temperature as LN 2 .
11) However, these experiments mainly focused on relatively ideal MLI blanket samples, which included overlap, Velcro, or perforation. Experimental results were almost inapplicable to practice; some of the results differed considerably from those obtained from practical cases. The MLI blanket thermophysical property performs differently in various applications because of its distinction in overlap design, number of layers or layer density, as well as coating type.
A thermal model with accurate thermophysical properties is necessary for designing a microsatellite with MLI. Thus, the main objective of this study is to propose a practical modeling method for MLI blankets and to simulate the temperature distribution and variations of a microsatellite with MLI. A finite element (FE) model of the microsatellite equipped with MLI blankets was first established. A new concept, "fitted thermal conductivities," was introduced as the main property of the MLI blankets in the process of conducting the FE analysis. The conductivities were further ultimately adjusted and determined utilizing an optimization problem that minimized the root mean square (RMS) of temperature residuals between the test data and analysis results based on the present FE model. An improved thermal FE model of the microsatellite with MLI consistent with the actual test performance was obtained for further analysis of the microsatellite on-orbit temperature prediction.
The practical method proposed is different from other theoretical or experimental methods. It utilizes a holistic concept (i.e., fitted thermal conductivities) to consider the differences between ideal MLI blanket samples and practical ones, such as the overlap, Velcro, or perforation. The MLI blanket modeling method avoided the complexity in thermal transfer mechanism as well as the assumption inaccuracy of different models during theoretical analysis, while obviating the problem that the experimental results could not be directly applied to practice because of application distinction. The method proposed provides a microsatellite FE model with MLI verified by thermal testing, which is important for microsatellite design; especially for microsatellite flight prototype design.
Practical Modeling Method for MLI Blankets
The practical modeling method proposed for the MLI blankets focuses on determining the fitted thermal conductivities. This method does not provide a detailed analysis of the influence of MLI blankets individually given the difficulty in detailed thermal analysis modeling. For application in a microsatellite, the fitted thermal conductivities are introduced, which provides a holistic consideration of the detailed material properties, coating types, and boundary conditions, such as overlap, Velcro, or perforation. The conductivities are further adjusted and determined by solving an optimization problem.
Firstly, an FE model is established based on the thermal control scheme design and different elements are selected for thermal exchange between different parts of the microsatellite, which includes thermal conductivities and thermal radiations. The MLI blankets are regarded as continuous homogeneous materials, and the interior heat transfer details are ignored. The MLI blankets are initially given a series of thermal conductivities ! i that can be further adjusted if necessary. The fundamental equation governing the MLI blanket heat flux is expressed as follows:
where q rad , q spacer , and q gas represent heat flux caused by blanket radiation, spacer, and gas heat conduction, respectively. Moreover, the conductivities are defined as being consistent with different kinds of MLI blankets. The same kind of MLI blankets is regarded as the same material with the same thermal conductivity. For a satellite coated with different kinds of MLI blankets, different thermal conductivities should be defined for the related MLI blankets. Additionally, the details of some components, such as internal connectors, cables, and equipment mounting screws, are ignored. Their influences on heat transfer are considered through the defined thermal conductivities.
An optimization problem is constructed based on the existing thermal test data and the thermal analysis results to obtain an FE analysis model with fitted thermal conductivities that match the actual test performance. The conductivities are taken as design variables, and the root mean square (RMS) of on-board equipment temperature residuals, between the thermal cycle test data and transient analysis results based on the FE model with the current conductivities, is minimized. The MLI blanket fitted thermal conductivities are obtained after solving the problem. The improved FE model with the fitted thermal conductivities is then proposed to be used when conducting the thermal analysis of a microsatellite with MLI. To evaluate the rationality and validity of the modeling method, comparisons are made between the thermal balance test data and the steady-state analysis results of the microsatellite designed.
The improved microsatellite FE model can simulate the thermal control subsystem operating conditions of the actual microsatellite and obtain on-orbit temperature variation predictions.
Microsatellite Thermal Control Scheme and Thermal Vacuum Testing
The thermal control scheme of the microsatellite was introduced, and the MLI blanket coating design was clarified, such as the coating type, blanket composition, and properties. The thermal vacuum tests were carried out based on the thermal model, which applied the same thermal control scheme. The test data were prepared for further parameter determination.
Microsatellite thermal control scheme
A rod-plate structure was selected for the microsatellite design, with a weight of 35 kg and dimensions of 300 mm Â 300 mm Â 550 mm. Four sides of the microsatellite were covered by solar panels, and the designed average power consumption was 12 W. Gravity gradient boom and magnetorquers were chosen for three-axis attitude stabilization. The microsatellite structure and instrument layout is shown in Fig. 2 .
Considering the mission requirements, the following thermal control schemes were applied:
Microsatellites usually have low power consumption, unlike traditional satellites. Specifying a special radiating surface for the microsatellite designed is unnecessary. All unexposed surfaces of the microsatellite designed for this thermal control scheme were coated with MLI blankets, as shown in Fig. 3 . Titanium gaskets and screws were used for the exposed equipment. The perforations connected the exposed equipment with the internal structure and provided the required optical path for the Smart Camera.
All of the internal mounted plate and equipment surfaces were black anodized or sprayed with SR107 white coating and the internal equipment were mounted on the plates using thermal silicone. The internal thermal design mainly focused on increasing the internal heat exchange and obtaining the isothermal design of the whole microsatellite. The external thermal design was applied to decrease the microsatellite heat leak. The satellite-launcher adaptor interface was processed using vaporized deposited gold to avoid cold-welding, and the exposed equipment were mounted using titanium screws and gaskets. 
Thermal control coatings
The main coatings used for the microsatellite include black-anodized aluminum, SR107 white coating, and vaporized deposited gold. The thermal properties of the thermal control coatings are shown in Table 1. 12)
MLI blanket coating design
The former thermal control scheme shows that the same kind of 20-layer MLI blankets were used to coat the whole microsatellite, and were overlapped between the connecting parts to reduce heat radiation loss. The MLI blankets equipped on the satellite consisted of a set of double-sided aluminized polyester films and nylon nets, except the outside surfaces of outermost films where polyimide skins were used to replace aluminum. The MLI blanket properties and compositions are listed in Table 2 and Table 3 , respectively.
The exposed equipment, such as the solar panels and the antennas, were fixed to the internal structure using titanium screws and gaskets, which required the MLI blankets to be perforated. The 5-mm gaskets were intended to keep the MLI blankets fluffy to ensure heat insulation performance. Moreover, the Smart Camera mounted on top of the microsatellite also required a È32-mm hole for its optic lens to observe outer space, as shown in Fig. 3 .
Depending on the coating method and location, the MLI blankets were divided into three parts, as shown in Fig. 3 .
Blanket 1 was located on the side of the microsatellite, with perforations for screws and gaskets to install the solar panels. Blanket 2 was located on the horizontal surfaces where the overlapping and perforation were processed. Blanket 3 was wrapped inside the microsatellite and around the sides of the internal box. All parts are described in Table 4 .
Microsatellite thermal vacuum testing
Thermal vacuum tests were conducted in a vacuum chamber. A heat sink circularly cooled by LN 2 was utilized to simulate the environment of outer space, and an infrared heating cage was applied to simulate the external heat flux. A microsatellite test model was produced for the thermal vacuum tests based on the aforementioned thermal control scheme (Fig. 4 ).
The test model was simplified to decrease the vacuum test complexity on the premise of ensuring the accuracy of the test results. Simulation equipment with the same power consumption, mounting interfaces, and other thermophysical properties were selected to replace the real ones. The side solar panels were replaced by simulated parts, and equipment mounted on the surfaces, such as the antennas and deployable mechanisms, were ignored. However, the structure and MLI blankets were flight-prototype products and were assembled according to the actual operating conditions and thermal scheme.
Temperature data collection was done using platinum thermocouples installed at test points on the various equipment and structural parts. The temperature reference point was determined with an ice-water mixture, which was used for the temperature data correction.
Thermal vacuum tests included thermal balance tests and thermal cycle tests. For the ease of test procedure and thermal analysis, internal heat fluxes were simplified as the average power consumption of each piece of equipment and continuously loaded during the tests. For the external heat flux, the average heat flux of one orbital period was chosen for the thermal balance tests, and the average heat fluxes in both sunshine and eclipse were alternately applied to the thermal cycle tests. The relevant external heat fluxes based on the tentatively planned orbit parameters are shown in Table 5 . 13) An hour of environment preparation was carried out at the beginning of the thermal tests to achieve the required vacuum and thermal sink temperature. The relevant external heat fluxes were then loaded. During the tests, the thermocouples at the test points collected temperature data every 2 s. The wavelet transform filtering method was used for data noise filtering, and temperature corrections were carried out for different test points based on the reference point.
Thermal Analysis Modeling and Determination of Fitted Thermal Conductivities
Based on the former thermal control scheme, a FE model was established, and a new concept (i.e., fitted thermal conductivities) was defined. By optimizing the RMS of temperature residuals between the test data and analysis results, the initially given thermal conductivities of the MLI blankets were minimized to the fitted thermal conductivities, which made the FE analysis results consistent with the actual test performance.
Thermal balance equation
According to the aforementioned thermal control scheme, the microsatellite was covered by the MLI blankets, and the internal parts were connected and separated from the external parts using titanium screws and gaskets. For the Smart Camera, the MLI blankets were perforated, creating a hole with the diameter of 32 mm, which led to the non-ignorable heat loss.
The microsatellite would achieve a balanced state given that the external heat flux was constant. Given that the microsatellite outmost surface was the analysis interface, the heat flux absorbed was equal to the emissive heat flux, which was expressed as follows:
where q absorb was the heat flux absorbed by the analysis interface, which could be divided into two parts, the external heat flux absorbed q external and the internal heat flux generated q internal . q external was related to the surface thermal properties, solar irradiation, earth infrared radiation, and reflection. q internal included two parts. One was the MLI blanket heat flux q MLI and the other was the heat loss q leak , which was caused by the Smart Camera perforation and the titanium screws and gaskets, and could not be equivalent to q MLI . q emissive was the emissive heat flux from the microsatellite to the environment, which was related to the surface emissive properties.
Given the details of the equation, Eq. (2) could be described as follows:
Equations (1) and Eq. (3) are combined to obtain the description of the balance state of the microsatellite:
Thermal analysis modeling
An FE method was applied for thermal analysis of the microsatellite designed, where the definition of MLI blanket fitted thermal conductivities was introduced.
Based on the thermal control scheme designed, the FE model was established by giving the initial thermal conductivities of MLI blankets. In the geometric modeling, the details of some components, such as internal connectors, cables and equipment mounting screws, were ignored, and their influences on heat transfer were considered through the fitted conductivities during FE property setting. Complex curves were simplified to polylines, and the irregular geometry was simplified to a regular one. The geometry superficial area and heat transfer cross-section area were kept invariant. The thermal contact resistance between different parts was considered. The thermal contact coefficient was set as 100 W/(m 2 ÁK) for the direct contact with ordinary structural components, and 1000 W/(m 2 ÁK) for the contact with thermal silicone such as the contact between the Battery and the structurally mounted plate. 14) Several simplifications and adjustments were applied to simulate MLI blankets. The MLI blankets were regarded as continuous homogeneous materials and initially given a series of thermal conductivities to be further adjusted. For the microsatellite coated with different kinds of MLI blankets, different thermal conductivities should be defined for the related MLI blankets. The È32-mm hole for the Smart Camera optic lens was retained during geometric modeling. However, the blanket overlap and the perforations for screws were ignored. The influence on the heat transfer caused by the blanket coating type, perforation, and overlap was considered using the fitted conductivities. The blanket emissivity and absorptivity were defined based on the surface material properties.
Thermal analysis modeling was established with the help of ANSYS software under the precondition of fulfilling analysis requirements. Only thermal conductivity and radiation were considered given that there is no thermal convection in vacuo. Element LINK 33 and SOLID 70 were the most popular analysis elements and suitable for the present thermal modeling. Thus, these two elements were selected for thermal conductivity modeling.
Thermal radiation modeling was slightly complex. Firstly, all of the geometric surfaces, which were not shielded because of equipment contact, were covered with the elements of SHELL 57. Several parameters, which include the emissivity and absorptivity of different materials, were defined to characterize the thermal properties related to the element. Finally, angular factor matrixes between different radiation surfaces were obtained using an AUX 12 matrix generator and applied to radiation analyses as super-elements. The thermal model established is shown in Fig. 5 , and detailed information is provided in Table 6 . 4.3. MLI blanket fitted thermal conductivity determination The model essence introduces the MLI blanket fitted thermal conductivities. The most important step is to determine the values of the thermal conductivities. Thus, an optimization problem was established. The thermal conductivities of MLI blankets ! ¼ f! 1 ; ! 2 ; Á Á Á ; ! i ; Á Á Á ; ! r g T to be adjusted were taken as design variables, where i ¼ f1; 2; Á Á Á ; rg and r is the number of kinds of MLI blankets. Errors caused by the perforations, overlap, and other uncertain factors were equivalent to !.
The objective function definition was constructed based on the analysis results and test data. P nm was defined as the FE analysis temperature of equipment n at the time m, which was related to , and T nm as the equipment n temperature measured at the time m in the test. The objective function is the RMS of on-board equipment temperature residuals between the test temperature data and analysis results, which is shown as the second formula of Eq. (5).
The design variables were given a reasonable domain to let the optimization calculation be more efficient and stable. The final optimization problem established is shown as follows. 
The optimum solutions of Eq. (5) were taken as the MLI blanket fitted thermal conductivities ! fitted . The external heat loads in the analysis were defined by applying the first boundary condition to avoid the error caused by the uncertain optical property of the designed microsatellite external surfaces, 15) which means that external surface temperatures were given at the beginning of the analysis. For testing data, the temperature variation in the beginning was disregarded, and only the data in the less-fluctuating period were chosen for optimization.
The thermal control scheme in the present work indicated that the microsatellite designed was coated with the same kind of MLI blankets in different positions, but the blankets could be divided into three sections according to the coating method and location, as shown in Table 4 . The MLI blankets were defined with three thermal conductivities, ! 1 , ! 2 , and ! 3 . Each of the thermal conductivities corresponds to a part of the MLI blankets. The aforementioned problem became a three-variable optimization problem. The temperature variations of the On-Board Computer (OBC) and S-band Transceiver in a 29,400 s period were used for the optimization calculation. FE analysis temperature P nm and test temperature T nm were selected every 60 s. Under these circumstances, the objective function parameters were set as N ¼ 2 and M ¼ 491.
After nine iterations, the difference between two adjacent objectives decreased to less than 0.005, and the optimization was finished. The optimization iteration is shown in Table 7 . The final MLI blanket fitted thermal conductivities ! fitted were
ð6Þ Figure 6 shows the comparison between cycle test data and transient analysis results for the equipment inside the microsatellite, in which the test data was processed applying data noise filtering and correction. Moreover, the figure shows that the analysis results based on the fitted thermal conductivities obtained ! fitted are consistent with the test data.
The fitted thermal conductivities ! fitted were applied to the FE model, and the improved microsatellite thermal model was obtained, which was applied for further verification and thermal analysis. 
Modeling verification
To evaluate the rationality and validity of the thermal conductivities and modeling method, the comparison was conducted with other equipment, namely, the Battery and Smart Camera, which had not been taken for thermal conductivity determination. The results are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . Both red curves are close to the blue ones, which illustrates the effectiveness of the modeling method. The abovementioned analysis emphasizes that adjusting the values of MLI blanket thermal conductivities could make the microsatellite thermal analysis results approach the related test results. This observation highlights the validity of the improved microsatellite thermal model.
A covariance analysis of the MLI blanket fitted thermal conductivities determined indicates that the standard deviation of the thermal modeling and analysis error was 0.49 C. The error was acceptable to be applied for the further temperature prediction given that the order of magnitude of analysis error was much less than the thermal analysis safety margin (5 C). More attempts to verify thermal conductivities obtained and improved thermal model were conducted using the thermal balance test results. The heat loads and boundary conditions applied to the improved thermal model were the same as those of the balance test. A steady-state analysis was carried out, and the comparisons between the test data and analysis results are shown in Table 8 .
Given the standard deviation of the error, 0.49 C, Table 8 shows that the steady-state analysis results of the improved microsatellite model are close to the test equilibrium temperatures, which further proves the rationality and validity of the fitted thermal conductivities obtained.
Sensitivity analysis
A sensitivity analysis was carried out based on the steadystate thermal analysis of the improved microsatellite model given a 10% variation of the MLI blanket fitted thermal conductivities obtained, ! fitted .
The analysis results are shown in Table 9 , and the following three groups of analysis results were compared. The equipment temperatures changed with ! fitted , but the variations remained within 1.2 C. For the usual application of satellite equipment, the operation temperature range is limited. The variation is usually required to be within dozens of degrees centigrade. For several important kinds of equipment, such as the Battery, the limitation is more stringent, being only 10 C for this study. Therefore, the value of the fitted thermal conductivities obtained ! fitted significantly influenced the microsatellite thermal properties. Further research was developed to emphasize the influence of each component of the MLI blanket fitted thermal conductivities obtained ! fitted . A 10% reduction of each component was imposed to the improved microsatellite model and the results were obtained, as shown in Table 10 .
By comparing the results, temperature increments caused by the thermal conductivities component reduction had the relationship of Á! 1;f > Á! 2;f > Á! 3;f . When analyzing the MLI blanket division, the first part covered most of the microsatellite external surface, which led to more influence on the microsatellite temperature. The third part was coated inside the microsatellite, which had a small angular factor for heat transfer with the external environment. Therefore, the temperature increment caused by Á! 3;f was the least.
Based on this analysis, the thermal properties of Blanket 1 had the most influence on microsatellite internal temperature. Improving the microsatellite thermal environment could be primarily conducted by focusing on the MLI blankets that cover most of the microsatellite external surface.
Fitted thermal conductivity discussion
The order of magnitude of the MLI blanket fitted thermal conductivities obtained was 10 ¹3 , whereas the ideal value obtained by theoretical or practical methods is usually between 10 ¹4 and 10
¹5
. The huge disparity verified the existence of large heat loss in the actual application of MLI blankets. The heat loss was caused by the MLI blanket coating type used for the microsatellite designed, which could not be avoided in practical application.
However, the ideal values of MLI thermal conductivities obtained by theoretical or practical methods did not consider the heat loss caused by the actual blanket coating type. Thus, the ideal MLI blanket properties obtained using the two methods are inappropriate for direct practical application.
As mentioned before, thermal control scheme, especially the MLI blanket coating design, significantly influences microsatellite thermal transfer performance. The FE analysis results using the fitted thermal conductivities obtained were effectively consistent with the actual test performance. Furthermore, the MLI blankets applied in the microsatellite designed showed effective heat insulation performance.
On-orbit Temperature Prediction
On-orbit temperature prediction was the most effective method to evaluate the effectiveness of the microsatellite thermal control scheme and the improved FE model. Based on the microsatellite and thermal control scheme designed, thermal transient simulation was conducted to predict onorbit temperatures. The initial orbital properties and the improved FE model provided the simulation preconditions. The on-orbit temperature variations of different equipment were obtained and evaluated with the mission requirements.
Orbital description
The microsatellite designed was tentatively planned to be launched on September 18, 2016. A sun-synchronous orbit was selected according to the mission requirements. The local time of descending node was defined as 10:30 AM based on the light conditions. The orbital definition would affect the orbital light condition and further affect the microsatellite external heat flux. The initial orbital parameters are shown in Table 11 .
Microsatellite on-orbit heat load conditions
On-orbit thermal transient simulation was conducted based on the variations of heat load conditions, which included the external heat flux and internal heat loads caused by the emissions resulting from power consumption. In the present study, the simulation started from the injection time and was implemented for 70 periods.
The external heat flux variation was simulated based on the selected orbit and injection time as well as the satellite attitude. The external heat flux was divided into three parts: solar irradiation, earth infrared radiation, and reflection. Solar irradiation was calculated using the solar incident angle. The earth infrared radiation and reflection were obtained based on the selected orbital parameters. 16) Based on the coordinate system shown in Fig. 2 , heat flux variations of the six external surfaces in one orbital period are as indicated in Fig. 9 .
The internal heat loads were based on the equipment operation procedures with related power consumptions. Equip- Based on the operation procedure, the microsatellite carries out self-diagnosis for several periods. The 2.5-W attitude control equipment then starts operating to achieve a stable attitude. At around the 20th period, the 50-W electrical explosive device is activated for 10 s to release the deployable gravity gradient beam. The 4-W Smart Camera records the whole process. After the first 30 periods, the 2.8-W S-band Transceiver is replaced by the 1.28-W UHF/VHF Transceivers.
The additional measure of a 4-W heater film was applied to the Battery, which was considered part of the constant internal heat load. Another 1-W heater film for the Smart Camera was considered, because its lens is in direct contact with the external environment.
Temperature prediction
A thermal transient simulation based on the improved microsatellite thermal model was conducted according to the heat load definitions. The initial temperature was set as 15 C. During the 70 periods of operation, the microsatellite internal temperature entered a phase of dynamic balance. The main equipment temperature variations were predicted as follows. Figure 10 and Fig. 11 show that the equipment temperatures change periodically when the microsatellite runs on orbit. According to the operation procedure, the microsatellite is separated from the launch vehicle at 0 s. After several periods of self-diagnosis (0-12,660 s), the attitude control system initiates an operation to achieve a relatively stable state. At around the 20th period (116,220 s), an electrical explosive device is activated for 10 s. The Smart Camera records the whole process of mechanism deployment. After the first 30 periods (174,600-418,320 s), the S-band Transceiver is replaced by the UHF/VHF Transceivers. The entire microsatellite then enters a new dynamic balance phase during the next 40 periods. Figure 12 shows that the temperatures of most internal equipment fluctuate slightly and periodically during the last five periods, the dynamic balance phase. These figures illustrate that the temperature inside the microsatellite remains stable within several degrees centigrade while the external surface temperature fluctuates observably, as shown in Fig. 13 , which is caused by the external heat flux changing significantly with the period. This observation proves that MLI applied in the microsatellite performs quite well for heat insulation.
Given the standard deviation of the thermal modeling and analysis error, 0.49 C, the predicted temperature values are shown in Table 12 . Comparing the simulation-predicted temperature values and allowable ranges, the predicted temperatures of the microsatellite internal equipment stay within the allowable temperature ranges. The results of the thermal transient simulation verified that the aforementioned thermal design scheme fulfills the mission requirements. 
Conclusions
This paper proposes a practical modeling method for thermal analysis of microsatellites with MLI. The MLI blankets were simplified as homogeneous materials with the fitted thermal conductivities, which were determined by minimizing the RMS of temperature residuals between the test data and analysis results. The method proposed, which provides analysis results consistent with test data, avoided the theoretical research complexity of the MLI blanket thermal transfer mechanism and solved the application problem of the blanket experimental results. The fitted thermal conductivities obtained are usually larger than the theoretical thermal conductivities of the MLI blankets.
The on-orbit temperature predictions conducted indicate that the thermal control scheme proposed for microsatellites with MLI could keep on-board equipment temperature fluctuation within a reasonable range, which could fulfill microsatellite design requirements. 
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